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The Peter Simmons House is an early, two-story brick house which has retained its 
original form. The tall profile and narrow rectangular shape are typical of the 
Tennessee vernacular style. It is one room deep with a service wing extending to 
the back at one side. The main front section faces the pike.

A cellar is located under the main block at the west side. This section of the house 
was built first. The original design featured bilateral symmetry, three bay over 
three bay fenestration with plain end walls and enclosed chimneys constructed in the 
gable ends. There is a room and a porch located in the shed extension on the right, 
west-end wall. The front of the house was extended to the left with the addition of 
two bays. The main entrance was changed when the center hall was constructed between 
the adjoining rooms. A former porch attached to the entrance has been removed. There 
are nine rooms in the existing plan and the major rooms are twenty foot square. The 
structural system consists of double-brick bearing walls, and the Flemish bond pattern 
is featured across the front. The bricks are hand made and were manufactured at the 
site. A sculptured brick watertable extends across the front. The main entrance 
features double-leaf doors with a rectangular shape transom and side light panels. 
The lights are etched and painted.

The plan forms a double ell where the service wing is joined to the rear wall. The 
shallow ell is the courtyard area for the rooms of the service wing. The larger 
ell was reserved for landscape gardening. The ell is constructed of brick and was 
designed in a reduced scale with the one-story smokehouse attached to the end.

The back staircase pre-dates the main staircase. It connects the west bedroom to 
the first-story rooms below. The main staircase ascends the right side wall of the 
center hall where it is met by a wide, mid-stage landing. The sturdy construction 
features square newel posts, balusters, and a plain, ramped hand rail. There is 
a balustrade in the hall above the open stairwell. The floors are constructed of 
wide, beaded planks laid over hand-hewn, heavy timbers, joists and beams. The wood 
work is hand-fashioned and unpainted with the exception of the mantles, paneling 
and baseboards which have been hand-painted, grained, and marbelized. Double case 
ment windows open out to the garden from the east bedroom.

The present owner operates a plant farm on the acreage directly behind and to the 
ease side of the property. The house and lot are vacant at the present time. When 
gold coins were discovered behind one of the mantel pieces, the publicity caused 
many sightseers and trespassers to visit the property.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Peter Simmons House is an historic landmark in Franklin County. The house is 
located on a portion of land above Beans Creek, where the pike crosses the creek. 
The property was a part of the 400-acre tract of land settled by Peter Simmons before 
1820. Peter Simmons built this house to serve as his residence and as a stagecoach 
stop for the Nashville-to-Huntsville, Alabama-route. Salem was a principal stopping 
place and the area below the house on Beans Creek was a major campsite for travelers 
passing through this area. Members of the Simmons family owned and maintained this 
property until 1941. The house is in its original form. Many of the historic 
structures located in this region are being restored, and this property is being 
offered for sale at the present time.

The Peter Simmons House is an historic building, worthy of preservation as it 
represents an outstanding example of early, hand-craftsmanship and construction, 
designed in the vernacular style unique to Tennessee. The bearing walls were con 
structed of brick which was made at the sit£, The progression of subsequent additions 
to the original plan are well defined in the present form. The bearing walls are 
three courses thick and the wood joists and heavy timber beams are all hand hewn. 
The original front section was enlarged and the main entrance was changed at that 
time. All of the woodwork, mantles, doors, staircases, window fenestrations and 
wood balustrades are original, and they were all hand carved and joined in the tra 
ditional way. Refinements include the etched and hand-painted transom lights and 
side lights. This type of painting and etching of hand-blown glass has not been 
found in any other region of Tennessee. The original mantles and woodwork have 
been hand-painted, grained and marbelized.

Peter Simmons became a prominent citizen in this county. He established a plantation 
and promoted the establishment of a new enterprise—river transportation for products 
to the major markets from this area. He was dedicated to the success of agricultural 
production from this region, and he helped to develop a cotton market in Salem. 
When Salem became a chief cotton market, Peter Simmons, John R. Patrick and Richard 
Holden were principal cotton dealers. Cotton crops were marketed in New Orleans, 
via the river routes established by these early pioneers. Cotton was stored in Salem 
until the rivers reached a sufficient level for the flatboat barges to navigate the 
Elk River which led to the Tennessee River and on to the Mississippi. The establish 
ment of trade and industry improved the economy of this region, and the town of Salem 
became a trade and social center in Franklin County. The history of navigation on the 
Elk and Tennessee rivers is a colorful chapter in the history of Tennessee.
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